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Summer
Suits

ALOGUE d30 Cases

New
Hats

illustrated.
REE. 68 & 70 Yates Street iSitf our Immense Î8l<i I_ Pat.s the* we can un» 

n comparison, that 
the qualities 
faction.
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/ Eastern
Tailor-Made Suits

To measure, 
anteed. 
ready.

PRICES 316.00, $17.00, $19.00 per Suit
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Just Received. All
JUST OPENED. PRICES, $8, $10, $12, $14 
Every Suit Guaranteed to Fit and Wear.

30 Gases
felon. Extra Early 
el on, Vick’s Early 
silverskln
(enver Yellow Globe 
■arge Red, Wethers

Fit and finish guar- 
New spring samples now he Latest Styles 

NEAT! NOBBY!NEW! i!
I Double Ctmted 
1 Hollow, Crown 
rst and Best 
lemlum, Gem 
pull Nose 
l Large Cheese 
[Rosy Gem 
French Breakfast 
[Long White 
[Vegetable Marrow 
BBTubard
■Red Top,Globe 
plantie Prize 
I Dwarf Champion

/

ii n!i4*r? more wj" t® discovered, erly devotion, tenderness and goodness. 
?”!?£**“ summer extensive operations And let the woman who sings them
On lSS^in8creST!reti^ be pr°!^.ted’ BcraPe the stridency off her voiced Sing 
On Baker creek returning prospectors the mother somr sweet nnd low

âSSSS » ft iirar-
ary creek where sluicing is being car
ried on and good results are looked 
for.

; —— ;The Sailors
of the Senator

HOW THEY\ MINES AND MINING JOHN JAMESON j: LOST DEWET: HI, I ■MHI^Hn»
gowns of subdued coloring and use no 
atom more of paint and powder than the 
harsh stage light absolutely requires. 
Such a mother song, or sung, would be 
wholesome and good to bear.

*A Weekly Summary of Events. & SONS, DUBLIN
e

Reasons Why British Failed to 
Catch Him at the 

Orange River.

* Another Phase of the Ship’s 
Difficulty Aired in Police 

Court

By H. Mortimer Lamb. J
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“Own cased” very old Black Bottle
CONCENTRATOR FOR THE 

ENTERPRISE.
The more important news from the 

Slocan is that a 100-ton concentrator is 
shortly to be installed at the Enterprise. 
This mine was most favorably reported 
on by Mr. J. D. Kendall for the pur
chasers, the Lardeau and B. C. Gold
fields.

During last week the management of 
the Hewett mine near Silverton has been 
obliged to lay off part of the crew, ow
ing to all of the available storage room 
being piled with ore. The state of the 
road and lack of a tramway made it 
impossible to bring the ore down for 
shipment to the smelter. All work ha* 
therefore been suspended for the "time 
above the No. 3 tunnel and 17 men sent 
down the hill. About 15 men will still 
be employed doing development work in 
the lower workings, and the force will' 
be increased again as soon as it is pos
sible to move and market the ore. This 
is the first time in the history of a camp 
that a mine has become so blocked with 
ore, as to be obliged to lay off men ffom 
lack of room to store the ore taken ont.

WHISKEYo.... • SOON ENDED.

Married Life Proved Irksome and Mur
der Followed,

Chicago, April 20.—J. J. Oillen, an at
torney, to-day killed his wife and then 
fatally shot himself in a hallway at 177 
East Lake street The couple had only 
been married a few months and toon 
separated.

Limited THE BOOM IN NOBLE FIVE.
I was asked the other day why I had nently.

to attempt stoping for shipments perma- PLEASE SÊE YOU 6E7IT WiTH
metal capsulesIn the matter of expenditures, the ut

most economy has been observed, and, 
considering the improvements made and 
the work 4one, Mr. Plewman thinks 
perusal of his financial statement will 
bear him out.

As shown by the balance «sheet, the 
unmatured liabilities of the

Writing from Colesberg, Edgar Wal
lace, correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
says:

It.,. Montreal. omitted to refer in my weekly notes in 
the Sunday Colonist to the Noble Five 
strike, in which so many Victorians, as 
shareholders in the company owning the 

I replied that

Wreckers Proceed to Salve the 
Willamette—The Queen 

City Sails.

BLUE.
PINK.
GOLD.

..........................................ONE STAR
........................................ TWO STAR
................................................. THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

|
Dewet being now safely across the 

river, and the odds against his returning 
being about 1,000 to 1, Colesberg is full 
of troops. White, Bruce-Hamilton, Plu
mer, Pilcher, and others I cannot remem
ber have been in and out for the last few 
days, and Henniker, Orabbe, Thorney- 
croft and Monro are camped about the 
base of Suffolk Hill, waiting for orders. 
Dewet has passed; he has swum the 
river in flood, losing about 20 men in the 
act, and he is moving for Fauresmith for
ai! he is worth.

_ There can be no doubt that our opera
tions have been most successful, and 1 
am not trying to explain away the fact 
that we have lost the guerrilla chief 
whim I say that we have accomplished 
all Lord Kitchener set us to do—namely, 
to drive Dewet back again to the Orange 
River Colony, to prevent him at all haz
ards, penetrating south. On two occa
sions we might have caught him, or cor
nered hie commando, for I doubt whether 
Dewet himself will ever be taken—an*, 
on both occasions we failed for the same 
reason, viz., the total absence of any or
ganized system of communication be
tween the various columns.

Dewet’s last few days in Cape Colony 
were the most fateful days he has ever- 
spent, for it was touch and go with him 
whether he would be completely sur
rounded. Henniker, after leaving P«h 
trusville with Crabbe, followed up Dewet 
to the Zand Drift, Thomeycroft being on 
Hennikeris right, the Orange river in 
flood on Henmker’e left. Hickman, mov- 
lnÇ,aPfrom Philipstown, came in touch 
with the enemy, but only with his rear 
guard, unfortunately. Haig and Wil
liams were further south, and the ques
tion now was, Where was Byng?
=v, iDiSY 89 far 88 the columns knew,. 

MKbe exactiy in front, and this 
comPleted the cordon, Haig 

and Williams making a break south an 
Byng bad left Colesburg. 

““known to us, had struck Dewetia 
toreguard at a farm called Goodehoepe. ' 
Me then sent a message to De Aar in- 
formlng den Lyttleton, who command-
tov nnfr T'h° 70 ^Ues away was direct- 
that re=eiyed, either fromthat ofljeer or from Pretoria direct ai> 
oifier to retire south, to prevent Dewet 
moving ,n that direction Dewet then 
moved over the ground which had be«m 
c";thenri;erreaChing Lilliefontein, 

This in brief is what happened, and the 
I"1!™ 18> what would have prevented

a tract the attention of the officer com^
Coh^koD fam Colfberg- by heliograph.

famous by reason of the guns

KTiEF IF’

^Therein b" 8 4*

te
one with the other in8?»HCd0m,?UZlic?te

in the world, but once W «-hL ,thtog 
get 30 miles from toeir J = ^ column» 
without means of rapid ,P°’Pts
one with the other and ®°m®milc®tion-

de^nm^SpoSbli8 UinreUable’d,if’ in*

help.
There is no reason why a comnlelo 

heliograph service should not T in
lealtlî^,‘rta "fh°Ut Sc'uth Africa, at 
least from De Aar northward.
heliograph post could be held by 
of its position on the mountain ton bv 
company of infantry, and Lord Kit- 
ehener would be independent of the wire.
,, «re are hundreds of mountains suit

able for the purpose. I have alreadv 
mentioned Coleskop. from which byW 
Thfn8 w? n8 *hle £° communicate' with 
RivaeraCo.onhvU’ “ ^ eMt °ra”^ 

tr«;eed DeWet be-

„ J'b.e brst, and most important, is tbo- 
absolute failure of communication be- 
tu-een columns and headquarters.

The second, the impossibility of a- 
general conducting operations from a 
distance varying from 30 to 70 miles 
under such conditions.

The third, the temptation among col
umn commanders to'make the campaign- 
against Dewet a competition rather than, 
a co-operated movement.

property, are interested.
I knew no more about the matter than 
other people who read the papers in 
which the incident had been reported; 
but perhaps this answer was a bit 
evasive, for I have had reasons for my 
silence. The fact is, in view of the his
tory of the Noble Five during the last 
two years or so, I prefer to await official 
confirmation of the reported discovery 
before commenting at length on it. If 
it is true that the Last Chance lead has 
been encountered, the intrinsic value of 
the Noble Five property is undoubtedly 
increased considerably thereby. But a 
few of us who remember how skilfully 
Noble Five stock has been “ boomed ” nt 
periodical intervals in the past, are still 
inclined to be skeptical. But, somebody 
may remark, haven’t you seen the mag
nificent specimen of ore from the new 
strike exhibited in a broker’s window on 
Fort street? I certainly have both seen 
and admired; and also, some little whi’e 
ago, seen and admired a superb specimen 
of quartz, studded with virgin gold, 
which was displayed with equal promi
nence in the window of a firm of Van
couver mining brokers. That specimen 
came from the Golden Cache and created 
quite a demand for the stock at the time.

IThe troubles of the bark Senator 
tinue.amount to $1,366.53, against which, how

ever, the company has cash on hand to 
the amount of $1,734, and in addition a 
lien on stock for calls in arrears amount
ing to over $2,000, which', he thinks, may 
fairly be considered good, in view of the 
market price of the stock.
LE ROI DIVIDEND POSTPONED.
The following circular has been issued 

to shareholders of the Le Roi Mining 
Company by the secretary, under date 
March 30:

“At a general meeting held December 
28 last, the chairman expressed himself 

confident that the company would be 
in a position to pay an interim dividend 
in about three months’ time, this opinion 
being based on cable advices received 
from the mine manager. In reply to the 
inquiries of many shareholders, I am in- 
strurted by the directors to express their 
regret that owing to the non-delivery of 
machinery by the contractors, due to the 
severity of the winter, which not only 
affected transport, but also impeded the 
erection of the new plant, the completion 
of the Northport smelter has been de- 
!aycd- Added to this, a breakdown in 

Still, for the sake of those who bought old shaft has cut off, for the time 
Noble Five shares at the high prices that Portion of the mine from
ruling before the slump, I sincerely trust whlc“ the ore was principally being 
the good news as reported is well- stoped. In view of these facts the corn- 
founded. pany has not been able to liquidate its

indebtedness to the Bank of Montreal,
THE CLOSE-DOWN OF THE ST ?nd the directors therefore feel that they 

EUGENE. “ave no alternative but to postpone for
After declaring a dividend of $105,000, dencL”68*11^ * 6 detdarat’0D any d*vi" 

representing the profits on operation for . .
the first three months of the year, the . 18 „c?n?ectlon the sudden
St. Eugene mine, without the slightest ~ an“f>uncement by the
warning, was closed down last week, on the Granite Mines that “the
the ground that, owing to the present low 1l>a^}’caonot, by reason of its liabili- 
price of lead, the mine could no longer „^f’if!>Iltlnile./ts bus,:ness>” certainly wiH 
be profitably worked. As a matter of lln,h.™pr0Te °“tlook for British Col- 

I fact, lead quotations are higher to-day in .,on the London market, more
London and New York than was the Hiî-8 îs “ie payment of an interim 
casJTlast August, when the St. Eugene by the Le Roi company was
first began to make a large production, i J1 i i>r2,rnlsed by Mr. Whitaker
and this, taken in conjunction with the last December. There can be
fact that the average monthly profits ?° shadow of a doubt that the Le Roi 
this year have been $35,000, renders the th u8raf jar8e monthly profits, but if 
action of the St. Eugene management 0lïv\ar6.î!cd: tbe beneficiaries
in suspending operations at the present ,s the money gone? It
time the more inexplicable and extra- evi«tp/i tîT'in^f’x>kn<îwn.t»5t 8 Ability 
ordinary. The mine, from all accounts, at tv„ histnri/n^fv^ °-f but
is in an enviable position so far as “ ore Wright led the pubUc toat
1“ sight ” is concerned. Satisfactory ar- this had been Iiqui«iated that
rangements had been made for market- 1
ing the product, and there was no sign FREE MILLING ORE AT Nrmsrxxi of labor troubles. Why, then, this R,,t ,, UK1; AT NELSON,
strange move? But whatever the rea- h£ 18 £0 receive a set-
son, one thing is dear—that unless the and before this°heoooe°fn,tbe £draniteT'
St. Eugene re-commences operations to be a sea -chine
shortly, the silver-lead production of the discover the whft^enfl17 J‘nst*uted to province this year will fall far below the reports f£m this nro^rtT ^reS 2S 
accomplishments of 1900. Lately this recently have always K mât favor- 
one mine has made a larger monthly ont- able-the district, according to the NW- 
pat than all the Slocan properties put son Miner, will shortly be able to lav 
together claim to another free filling gold mine

THE WINNIPEG REPORT. JackTgroûp ^Chl^ion Crwk,

The statutory meeting of the WinnL- by the Onondaga Mines, Limited, of 
peg Mines, Limited, was held last week which Mr. Will, a millionaire wax man- 
in Ilossland, and some very interesting ufacturer of Syracuse, N. Y., is presi- 
information was afforded shareholders, aent, and a large shareholder. It is, 
from which it would seem that the posi- meanwhile, expected that by the middle 
tion has greatly improved since the re- of May crushing will have commenced, 
construction last December. The man- a 10-stamp mill and other plant' having 
aging director, in his report states that been lately installed. The Miner re- 
the sum of $17,706.79 has been received P.01?J that over 5,000 tons of ore are in 
on account of calls up to March 31, 1901. slyj ,}n t8e mm® a* .the present time 
Of this amount the sum of $9,281.24 was and °>e reserve is being constantly in- 
received on account of the first call of 1 S!?!!dt.as development work proceeds, 
cent, and represents almost 95 per cent. „ïï®„ ®t<Lst,8 ot th?„0[e ‘2d‘cate t“a-t
Of the total shares of the old company. av.f,raf. v^8 w^ill he J20 per ton
•W-ith lespect to these outstanding shares a millinc- aftSL1?°5 mim?g 
the directors, while recognizing the fact comnTnv has th^^ore , T' Th!
that it i8 unfair to the great majority promising prop^itions in the dUrict and 
oiw 6 Emdu £2eir aase?sments, to the successful outcome of their Rations 

shareholders to have their wU1 do much for the section in which 
Shares earned for them, are averse to the property is located. The stock is 
sacrifiemg the stock of any who have held exclusively by the New York men 
paid solely on account of having no who organized the company, and none 
knowledge of the assessments being of the shares have ever been offered to 
levied The directors have, therefore, the public. It is now just about a vear 
passed a resolution declaring forfe.ted all since the company commenced operations 
™ar^8 that are delinquent in respect to in the Champion creek country. A bond 
tne first assessment, unless it can be was taken on the Yellow Jacket group, 
sfiown to the satisfaction of the s'cre- which comprises six claims. The pur- 
tary-treasurer that the default has been chase price was $60,000. and before tran- 
unmtentional, and that forfeiture would suction was completed the company spent 
work an undeserved hardship. No ship- $30,000 in exploring the property.
ments have been made by the new com- -----
pany, and until these occur the calls are A SMELTER FOR MIDWAY.

,k°Uree ?f Kvel>ue. According to a press despatch Mr.
v.a£”™ , 1 tu”d8 thna received the lia- James Breen, of the Dominion Copper 
tlroi v 7 old company have been en- Co., operating the Brooklyn and Stem- 
fh '■ 1 qmdated, the re-organization and winder mines at Phoenix, has definitely 

incorporation expenses have been decided that Midway, By reason of Its 
■ an<1 the payrolls and bills for sup- central position in on extensive mineral 

toes for December, January and Feb- area is the most favorably situated spot
, IV J,ave been paid, leaving a balance for the site for large smelting works,

et *1, <34.66. which the company he represents proÿSse
the expenditure on account of im to establish in the Boundary creek dis- 

Pr”VI-merits and increase of plant were trict. In addition to zals advantage 
necessarily large. These consist mainly of there is ample water power at -Midway 

b°isting cable, sheave and bucket, for smelter purposes, and from the sur- 
, 2 Cameron sinking pump, 5x5 hoist- rounding mining camps we would be

engine, three 14-inch machine drills, easily transported over descending gra- 
- :»W| foot Of rails, and some minor arti- «Bents. Mr. Breen was* formerlv con-
“f*- At the time of the re-organizet on “ected with the Northport works and
al1 the plant was carefully overhauled, has the reputation of being one of the 
«."'1 all known defects made good, but "i0*1 experienced and skilful metallur- 

> since then the boilers have unexpected’y gIrts in the West.
'own signs of breaking down, and will 

necessitate considerable expense In re- 
' wills. New flues were at once 7m- 

PatH from Spokane, and a boiler- 
fll, . ’s now engaged In replacing the 
"“e? "i both boilers.

lie development of the oroperty has 
m-orcocie,, Tery Hatisfact .rily. The eink- 
..J °t the winze on the second north 
em, 300-foot level, in which so far very 
" ontoging results have been obtained,

1 be continued with the utmost vigor 
s,'ly mother 65 feet, thus making it 
feet in depth from the collar of the

1’ fret At a. deptb of 88 ,eet *olid ore

■*“’,s»ru£,s?,sv.r,a„““a*athe ore 1 The management ronaldero _lSince ita discovery In the early sixties, most probably he would simply pky her 
ir in the best intnr^î Rock creek placer diggings, under fine and send her home in a cab aerf keen

ES îfflY’SM.’riï

Sole exportbottlingagentstoJ.J. &.S

C. DAY & CO., LONDON
con-

Some days■■■■ago the master 
changed his mind about taking the 
men who were in jail for desertion to 
sea with him, and the seven 
ashore. Some of the men weut to VV. 

Ottawa, April 20.—The Minister of Militia von Rhein’s boarding house, which
states that the government cartridge works makes a snecisltv nr ..nnWru,  ____.at Quebec will be able to manufacture shell V7 8 ,p c aUy 01 supplying crews to
by July 1, and there Is likelihood of a small S*UP8 at Esquimalt, and were given 
arms factory being started In the Dominion, meals and money there, it being under

stood, according to those interested that 
four of the men were to be shipped on 
the bark Roland. When the time 
for them to go on board the Roland they 
were not to be found, and on the board
ing house master going down to see the 
steamer that night just before she sailed 
for the Sound he found the four 
on board. They found him about thv 
same time as he found them and leaving 
the steamer they ran up the wharf and 
up the street with him after them. ' They 

,, T were not found until some time after-
Mr. James Anderson, of the Similka- wards, when at the request of Mr. von 

meen Star, was the host at a very en- RBein Constable Munro arrested three 
joy able little dinner party at the Poodle ÎÎ, 2 “ obtaining money under 
Dog last evening. The occasion was the fore Magistral Hall^^mn^yestoMay" 
first annual sessional dinner of the ao and Mr. von Rhein, who was present,’ 
tive members of the press in the provin- wa® a®ked if he was going to proceed 
dal parliament, and it was one of un- ~ s^ Zthe 'had co°Æ a^aT- 
bounded enjoyment, thoroughly Bohemi- yer and found there was no case against 
an and informal, as befitted such a feast, th# men. They had money from him 
The guests were: Hon. D. iM. Eberts and were going away on the Seattle boat

Mr„. cm„, o..
den and Green, M. e P. P.; Messrs, the false pretense in this. Mr. von 
Nelson, Weeks, Clarke and Bennett, re- Rhein said the men were going to sea 
presenting the active press gallery; and and had been given three dollars and 
Messrs. Bogle and T. K. E. Mottmes, îe- clothes in advance, 
presenting the outs'de press. The menu One of the sailors was then asked to 
was in the best style of tha Poodle Dog, make a statement, and he said that with 
which is a guarantee of its excellence, the others of the seven they had been 
and the company attacked it with a zest taken off the Senator and went to von 
which was at onçe a compliment to the Rhein’s house where they had been ask- 
cook and a certificate of the soundness ed if they would ship on a German ship, 
of their livers. There was no formal They said they did not want to go on a 
toast list, but the healths of the Press, German ship, and went up-town. That 
the Government, Members of the Legis- niSht they went to the Seattle steamer, 
lature, Our Host, and the King, were “Von Rhein,” he said, “ran after us and 
drunk with enthusiasm and responded to 8°t a policeman to arrest us. He gave 
with a heartiness and originality which us eack three dollars, and told us to go 
rounded out the evening’s enjoyment. A* and have a ‘booze.’ ’
Mr. Eberts and the government members Magistrate Hall then stated to . — 
present had to attend a caucus, they Bhein that he considered that he had 
withdrew early, and the newspapermen obtained the services of the officer by 
followed their example, as the “demni- fase Pretenses. If the men’s story was 
tion grind” called them from refreshment true might have the construction put 
to labor. The party broke up before 9 upon '*• that he had given the men the 
o dock, p.m., regretfully, it must be t?îee dollars to get drunk, and could then 
confessed, and all hoping that this first sa-J? them- _. . , ,
annual press dinner might be the fore- Mr’ TOn Rhein took exception to the 
runner of many another as successful statement of the magistarte. iHe said 
and pleasant. that he had lived here fifteen years and

had- never been known to put 
on board drunk or against his will He 
could call witnesses among the business 
men as to his character and integrity.

The men were then dismissed, no 
charge being preferred against them. 
Two others who were shipped on the 
bark Senator to replace the deserters, 
were then placed in the dock, they hav
ing been arrested at the same time as 
the others. Snpt. Hussey wanted to 
know if they were properly shipped be
fore being placed on board by his de
partment, and Capt. Harrison explained 
that they had been shipped under special 
permit of the shipping ' master. Oapt. 
Harrison said that this procedure had to 
be taken as when men could be obtain-

“A Flower That I Plucked From “«mister blbendl. Rev. D. Wilson ed the flipping master was perhaps ab- 
Mother’s Grave.” As though anybody Armv 1‘na ‘v.'LS"®6?/ ™ •Rev- T- Cl.iv sent from his office and tugs would be
would want to get up and sing about m™ nh cv,in2io„ ' ' 'Eevs’ H1<"ka ana Rlyth delayed and the ship’s business delayed
that, as if, plucking a flower from your „...........  Rlshon Ctitiei " Rev D ' Maiiûe t ,gre?t ,loBa j° the ship. He said
mother’s grave, you would not hide it BeclesltlCal Oomltv ....... ; that he had made a great mistake in
somewhere in some precious book a sac- n ' • Bct- K- 8. Rowe. Dr. Campbell takinS proceedings against the men who
red token of yonr grief. Is it likely that .............. had deserted in the first place at Che-
any man or woman would flaunt the Onfwivé. arr“c ou<th’ Rev- K- Hughes rnainus, and would not have done so had 
flower and its meaning to the public? Rev. J. O. Hastings'." ReV." J.'d".' P ' Knox e 50t been advised by the officer there
Therefore, when the lady with cosmeti- ^Wallon.... Rev Tickers aÿd 1° do. 80V waa 2orry n<>'V.that ht!
cally beautifni eyes or the man with Lf,Sl8latlon.........  Rev. Vickers and Fraser had- for had he not done so, fais vessel

” 1 sI ^.Tisssi « -
S.J. H, IW, N.,7k„„„ Anything „ ’“S “w7?Æ" tS »f -1™,

“Just break the news to mother- Proposed Sugar Refinery.~ ~ ed advances—were then asked by the‘Tell her there i« ^ eîL?!?1 ----- magistrate if they would go on board
A ,1, r v,/ 1 “f othe ’ R. P. Rlthet arrived from San Fran- the Senator, and both agreed that if they
as though the good woman needed as- cisco yesterday, and spent a busy day were regularly shipped, they would go on 

surance on that score. at his office yesterday. He was too board. They were therefore dismissed.
My Mother Was a Lady,” squawks busy to have anything to say to the

the corpulent soubrette, who an Instant People of Victoria : that is. he refused
before wus winking at somebody in front to sav anything to them through the
Jack’ it appears has the same belief in Colonist He said he had “ come here

the ladyship of the woman's mother, be- to do other things than talk to news-
cause she further sings: “And yon would Papers.” What those other things are
not dare insult me sir, if Jack was only he is evidently not willing to state; but
here.” they are seemingly not In connection

“She’s the Mother of the Girl I Love,” with the establishment of a sugar re-
This recites the story of a woman ar- 'finery, an enterprise the establishment
rested for drunkenness. Her daughter is ot which he was connected with by a
engaged to the young lawyer who la de- J**88] P*Per some days ago. for he said
fending her, and this young man, in or- “e knew nothing abont tills whatever,
der to defend her successfully, gazes and that was about all he did say.
tearfully at the jury and says: “She Is ----- -----------------------
the mother of the girl I love.” Upon hear- PRESIDENT SHAUGHNESSY.
mg this the judge and jury weep copious- -----
ly and the woman is discharged. Well, it Montreal. April 22.—(Special)—Preti- 
was all right for the mother. Bpt how dent Shanghncssy. of the C. P. R.. left

nr . ™,n ____________ _ about the girl? Of course, she was de- to-night for New York on ronte to RE
PLACER MINING ON ROCK lighted at being advertised by her intend- row' sailing on Wednesday by the

CREEK. ed husband as the daughter of a dipso- Oceanic. ,
ecehtir the historic diggings on Rock n»*»iac. 

creek and its tributaries in South Yale, . Consider too, the asinine improbabil- 
have once again become the meeca for «ties of the song. A.rising young lawyer 
plaoer gold hunters in search of claims, finds that his fiancee’s mother has been 
The excitememt is principally due to op- arrested for drunkenness. In the first
erations of a local company that has Place the case would pot require a jury-
acquired leases and is now working be- a police court magistrate would be judge
low White’s bar on this creek. Within j and jury too.
two weeks the company will commence I Of course the first thing that the young 
“booming,” and a profitable clean-up is lawyer would do would be to rush into 
anticipated. In consequence placer land i public court and cry out, “She’s the
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warmke stores.

Shell to Be Made In Canada, and Probably 
Rifles.

seven

men came
be paid on the apparatus of the wreck
ing party, but the Canadian customs 
tariff deals with such foreign gear much 
more lightly than does the United 
yard at Seattle for repair when she is 
floated. Of course duty will have to 
States with such apparatus of Canadian 
manufacture which is taken into Uni
ted States waters for the purpose of sal 
ving British vessels which come to their 
grief in waters over which Uncle Sam 
had jurisdiction. In fact, the duties 
and other regulations practically exclude 
Canadian wreckers and there are two 
well equipped plants in Victoria among 
the sufferers in this respect from wreck
ing vessels in United States waters.

FOR WEST COAST.

Steamer Queen City Sails For Cape
Scott and West Coast.

somereplication;.
-o-

FIRST ANNUALSTREET,» as came
PORTLAND SHOW.

Other Victoria Doge That Won Honors in 
the Webfoot.

Besides Charles Minors Roy Montez, 
other Victoria togs won honors at the Port
land bench show. H. L. O’Brien’s Victor 
L. won In both the limit and open classes 
for English setter dogs. T. P. McConnell’s 
Victoria Belle II was second in the limit 
English setter bitches and third in the open 
class; Thomas Pllmley’s Tinker third In 
black cocker spaniels dogs open; T. B. 
Maczbes Capital third in collies, open dogs; 
Dr. R. F. Verrlnder’s Warburton I 
second In fox terrier poppies and second 
In open dogs, and Frank Turner’s Victoria 
third In limit dogs and his Swagger Girl 
first In winner and limit bitches.

------------- o-------------
THOSE MOTHER SONGS.

And the Strange People Who Frequently 
x Sing Them.
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Blanco Steamer Queen City sailed for Cape 
Scott and way ports on the West Coast 
last night. She carried a large cargo of 
general freight for the various Coast 
ports and an average number of pass
engers. She carried no powder for the 
Coast mines, owing to the fact that the 
C. P. N. Co have not yet been able 
to obtain the necessary permit for the 
carriage of the explosive. They have 
applied to Ottawa by wjre, and some 
time ago made representations at length 
by mail to this end, but the permit has 
not yet been given. The fact that the 
steamer cannot take up powder is a seri
ous drawback to the mining development 
of the Coast, according to. the miners, 
who will welcome the receipt of 
that the steamers have been empowered 
to carry such freight 

Among the passengers who left for the 
Coast on the steamer were: Homer T. 
Swaney, J. Braden, W. Price and W. 
Henderson, a party bound to the Sarieta, 
Copper Island and Seech art iron, proper- 
ties on Barclay Sound, in which they 
are interested. Work has been pro
gressing at the Sarieta mine and it is 
expected that the mine will be addevi 
to the shipping mines of the Coast with
in four or five weeks from the present 
time. There were quite a number of 
passengers for Quatsino, including Mr. 
and Mrs. Borland, R. Strondwold, M. 
Kramer, R. G. Cook, J. Holden, F. Mor
an, R. Green, and J. Murdock. J. T. 
Child, E. Jj Blagmire and wife and Mrs. 
Todd went to Clayoquot.

[SE
An amusing writer in the North Amer

ican says: “1 have to report a most re
markable thing. Four times this week 
have I sat at a vaudeville show—four 
times—yet not once did I hear the drawn 
and eweliing notes of a “mother song.”

Hard to believe? I know it is. But it 
is true.

If the walls of a vaudeville theatre 
could resound what they have heard 
there would arise a strange fantastic 
furore. There would mingle the rasping 
tones of the topical singers, the cracked 
notes of the broken-down opera tenors, 
the squeals of trained rats, the squawks 
of trained birds, the shouting of the gag 
fiends, the grunting of the elephants, the 
shattering tunes of the rag-time the blare 
of trumpets, the groans of reciters, the 
rattle of xylophones, the tinkling of mus
ical glasses and the tremulous treble of 
the child wonders.
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But' one other tone would be predomi
nant in the mad Wagnerian blast. It 
would be the drawn and swelling notes 
of all the mother songs in common time. 
All mother songs sound alike to

Not that I would promote a prejudice 
against a good mother song. There is a 
fine sentiment that warrants the mother 
song fully. With this great theme poets 
have sung their sweetest. And it is good 
realism to picture this sentiment in the 
hearts of men on battlefields and in war 
hospitals. It is true that men and wo* 
men often take through their lives pre
cious memories of a mother’s words. It 
is true that this tender mother sentiment 
has a place in every heart. Good songs 
about mother there are in literature, and 
they have held their places securely 
against the workings of time.

But what I shake my fist at is the kind 
of mother song bawled at us in the vaud- 
evilles. Also I feel the same way against 
those that bawl them. Think of the 
mawkish maternal melodies you have 
had to hear.

ones.

Go. me.

THE NEW RATES.
a man Passenger Schedule by White Pass Rail

way With Steamship Companies.
o

MINISTERS DINE.

Members of Ministerial Association Hold 
AnnuaLDinner—The Toast List.

me.m.1?era ,ot tha Victoria Minister. 
a "-ss°ciatioii held their annual dinner 

at the Victoria Cafe yesterday after
noon, and after enjoying the excellent 
repast that had been set before them 
spent a couple of hours very pleasantly 
m proposing and responding to the re
gulation toasts. The toast list was as 
loiiows :

PUsndfum—-April 22.
Cato Merldlan—Hara seconda ad Victoria

The White Pass & Yukon railway has 
issued a new passenger schedule in 
nection with the following steamship 
ines: Union Steamship Co., Alaska 
Steamship Co., Humboldt Steamship Co., 
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Co., and Washington 
& Alaska Steamship Co.

Following are the rates: From Seat
tle and other Puget Sound ports, and 
from Victoria and Vancouver, B. C., to 
Dawson, first-class, unlimited, $105; first 
class, limited, $100;
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aud second-class,# $80.

From Dawson to -Seattle and other 
Puget Sound ports and to British Col
umbia ports, first-class, $120; second- 
class, $91.

A year ago the first-class rate was $105 
to Dawson, with $96 second-class; and 
from Dawson out the rates were $120 
first-class and $111 second-class. It will 
be noted that there is no reduction in 
the first-class rate from Dawson to Seat
tle as compared with t$e rates in effect 
a year ago, while there is a reduction of 
$20 in the second-class rates. A year 
ago three was no unlimited rate.

During the rate war last season the 
first-class rate fell to $75 from Seattle to 
Dawson, with a $56 second-class tariff. 
The cut rates from Dawson out last year 
were $100 and $76 for first and second- 
class passage respectively.

To Atlin the rates this year will be? 
First-class, $50; second class, $41.

Other rates announced m the tariff cir
cular to be issued to-day are:

Skagway to Dawson, first-class, unlim
ited, $80; first-class, limited, 75; and sec
ond-class, $64.

Skagwày to Atlin, first-class, $25.
Unlimited tickets, it is announced, will 

be good for the entire season of 1901; 
limited tickets will be good for ten days 
between Seattle and Dawson going m 
and fifteen days coming out.
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reason-SALVING THE WILLAMETTE. a-

Morans Have Despatched a Well Equip
ped Wrecking Party.

The Morans have started their pre
parations to wreck the collier Willam
ette, which was purchased by them at 
the recent sale of the wreck. A large 
barge fully equipped with a most modern 
wrecking gear, has gone up to the scene 
of the wreck, having started from Seat
tle on Thursday, 
equipped with boilers, pumps, fittings and 
compressed pneumatic tubes, and accom
panied by divers and their gear, in fact, 
they have a most complete plant for the 
work of wrecking the steamer, and the 
work is therefore expected to be done 
without delay. If successful the Mor- 

l an’s intend to tow the steamer to their
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AFTER THE HONEYMOON.

Queen Wilhelmina Finds Her Prince 
Has Debts.

London, April 22.—A despatch from 
Paris reports trouble at the Castle of 
Het Loo over tha bachelor debts of 
Prince Henry, the husband ot Queen 
Wilhelmina. It is said that shortly 
pnc£ his marriage be promised hi» 
creditors in Berlin and Frankfuit to pey 
one-third of his debts within a month 
of the wedding, but the money has not 
yet been ^forthcoming, and the money 
lenders formally applied to Queen Wil- 
helmina. The latter declares her hus
band must pay out of his allowattoe made 
him. by the states.

<♦ "Re
EDGAR WALLACE.

Ask for BookletMESONS O
fl A THAMES RECORD.

Long Sculling Race Against Time.

London, April 23.—Spencer Oollan, the- 
-\ew Zealand amateur, and Tom Sulli
van, and George Towens, English pro
fessionals, scnlled KM miles from Oxfordf 
to Putney, in the Thames yesterday, in 
13 hours and 66 minutes, thus beating

and W. F. C. Holland, lu 1899. They 
had « «troiig stream in their favor with 
all the locks open whereas Mr. Leh-

3 “JL’sÏS4 11 mwd-

Descriptive of
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and i
Bythlnia Water, nature’s greatest foun

tain ot health—whose remarkable efficacy 
(dimly known centuries ago to the Indians 
and to the Spanish monks of thp Santa 
Barbara Missions), has been fully establish. 

• ed only In recent years, through extensive 
practical tests, as well as scientific Investigations.
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l ,, ^ -3 It. now said that
the creditors have formed a syndicate 
and propose to negotiate the Prince 
Consort s paper on the Amsterdam

a *Kd Queen Wilhelmina is re-f ported to be very angry.
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